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Boy Scout Troop 212 
Luminaria Kit Assembly Night 

Typical Luminaria Kit Assembly Positions and Workflow 

General information: 

 Assembly Night is a rain or shine event, 6:30 to 8:30 pm. 

 Luminaria Chairperson will announce Assembly Night location information. 

 Casual dress ‒ neither ‘Class A’ nor ‘Class B’ uniforms required.  

 Scouts must check-in/check-out with Assembly Night Supervisor. 

 Neighborhood team drivers (a.k.a., “kit haulers”) must first check-in with Sandmaster on “sand-
side” of the storage unit, then drive around and check-in with Box Loaders on “kit-pickup-side”. 

 Typical Assembly Night production is 450 to 600 finished Luminaria kits. 

Positions responsibilities overview: 

 Assembly Night Supervisor 

o Adult Luminaria Committee member 

o Positioned at M, Supervisor Station 

Pre-6:30pm Activities:  
- Arrive at Assembly Night location, setup tables, and stage kit materials. 
- Provide Sandmaster with “Kit Haulers list”. 
- Take roll-call of scheduled attendees and confirm individual position assignments. 

 
6:30pm Activities: 
- Declare “call-to-order” at 6:30pm; review kit assembly procedures; announce evening 

rules and advisories  
(see document “Luminaria Program - Assembly Night Supervisor Notes.pdf”) 

- Coordinate with Countmaster during kit assembly. 
- Maintain “Kit Haulers list”. 
- Stage boxes for scheduled neighborhood team pick-up. 
- Check-in neighborhood team driver against “Kit Haulers list”, then direct Box Loaders to 

move specific number of boxes/kits to vehicles. 
 
8:30pm Activities: 
- Call “end-of-activities” at 8:30; coordinate cleanup activities. 
- Check-out departing Scouts. 
- Lock-up location as necessary. 
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 Box Loaders 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); any rank 

o Positioned at N, door near Supervisor Station 

- Collect full boxes from Finished Kit Packers at Station 6, then stage for pickup by 
neighborhood team drivers. 

- Identify neighborhood team driver, then provide driver name and neighborhood to 
Assembly Night Supervisor. 

- Load pre-packed boxes of kits into neighborhood team vehicles as directed by Assembly 
Night Supervisor. 

 Candle Stuffers 

o 4 (typ.) or 6 Scouts, work in pairs; any rank 

o Positioned at I, Station 4 

First Scout:  
- Get six boxes of candles from under table. 
- Prepare candles into groups of six for Second Scout; inspect for and collect broken 

candles and/or those missing wicks—put full boxes of “damaged” candles under table. 
- Toss empty boxes onto floor to be collected by Sweepers. 

 
Second Scout: 
- Inspect accuracy of bag contents prepared by Station 3. 
- Gather six candles and arrange along bottom of bag. Put broken candles into empty box 

(put full boxes of “damaged” candles under table). 
- Pass bags to Station 4. 

 Countmaster 

o Senior Patrol Leader (or SPL designee) 

o Positioned at L, end of assembly table near door 

- Assign stations to specific Scouts for each evening, with particular attention to 
Sandmaster and Finished Kit Packers positions. 

- Watch the assembly table for any issues during kit assembly; recruit/reassign Scouts to 
positions as necessary. 

- Intermittently ‘QC’ kits and stop line for quality adjustments. 
- Maintain evening’s completed kit count, and coordinate with Assembly Night Supervisor. 

 Cups Assemblers 

o 1 scout; any rank 

o Positioned at F, Pre-Station 3 

- Unpack cups and stack ‘open side up’ in groups of six onto trays. 
- Place trays on table at Station 3; collect empty trays and re-load with cups; call Sweepers 

to collect empty cup bags. 
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 Cup Stuffers 

o 2 Scouts; any rank 

o Positioned at H, Station 3 

- Inspect accuracy of bag contents prepared by Station 2. 
- Place six cups into bag; pass bag to Station 4; call Cup Assemblers to re-load empty 

trays. 

 Finished Kit Packers 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); Star, Life or Eagle rank 

o Positioned at K, Station 6 

- Inspect accuracy of bag contents prepared by Station 5. 
- Load kits into boxes lapped left to right to maximize fit; call Box Loaders to collect full 

boxes. 

 Kit Sealers 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); Star, Life or Eagle rank 

o Positioned at J, Station 5 

- Inspect accuracy of bag contents prepared by Station 4. 
- Squeeze air from bag, then ‘zip’ bag closed. 
- Pass bags to Station 6. 

 Paper Assemblers 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); any rank 

o Positioned at E, Station 1 

- Unpack and count white paper bags into bundles of six; stack bundles ‘crisscross’ on 
table at Station 2. 

- Toss empty boxes onto floor to be collected by Sweepers. 

 Paper Stuffers 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); any rank 

o Positioned at G, Station 2 

- Get box of Ziploc bags from under table. 
- Slide one paper-bag bundle, flyer and envelope into Ziploc bags; call Paper Assemblers 

to restock when supplies are low. 
- Pass bags to Station 3. 
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 Sand Loaders 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); any rank 

o Positioned at B, sandbag pile 

- Identify neighborhood team driver; provide driver name and neighborhood to Assembly 
Night Supervisor. 

- Load sandbags in pairs into neighborhood team vehicles as directed by Sandmaster; 
maintain mental count of sandbags. Do not swing sandbags. 

 Sand Shifters 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); any rank 

o Positioned at C, around sandbag pile 

- Move sandbags from the rear of the pile toward front; repair broken sandbags and 
cleanup sand from area. 

- Assist loading sand into vehicles as necessary. 

 Sandmaster 

o Senior Patrol Leader (or SPL designee) 

o Positioned at A, sandbag pile  

- Get “Kit Haulers list” from Assembly Night Supervisor. 
- Check-in neighborhood team driver against “Kit Haulers list”, then direct Sand Loaders to 

move specific number of sandbags to vehicles. 

 Sweepers 

o 2 Scouts (typ.); any rank 

o Positioned at D, area surrounding kit assembly table 

- Maintain ‘clear zone’ behind assembly scouts at kit assembly table by collecting trash, 
broken candles, and empty boxes. 

- Break-down boxes and stage along with trash in area designated by Assembly Night 
Supervisor. 
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